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E D I T O R S
M E S S A G E

E X A M  T I P S  

This newsletter strives to
incorporate academics into the

ECA community, tying in
interactive riddles, school news,
and life tips. We hope you read
and enjoy this newsletter, and
reach out to us if you have any

suggestions, ideas, or would like
to be interviewed. We are open to

improvements! We believe that
together, the ECA community can
improve, becoming a unified and
adaptable place for students to

reach their full potential.  Thank
you for making this newsletter

possible!

Editors in chief, 
Letizia and Tia 

Final exams are coming up!
But don’t despair, we have

some expert tips to help even
the most distressed of

students. 

Getting sufficient sleep
has been proven to

directly correlate with
one’s GPA. 

 Re-reading is actually an
ineffective method to

study. 

Psychology has proven
that testing yourself is the

best method to recall
knowledge.

We know that as you
implement this knowledge,

your test scores will be
directly impacted. Have a
little faith - you can knock

those finals out of the
park!! Good luck to

everyone, and happy last 
month of school :)

I M P O R T A N T

D A T E S
E C E  P R O J E C T

May 1st - National
Holiday/No School!
May 9th - Mother’s Day
Concert
May 10th - NEHS Induction
ceremony 
May 12th - Mother’s Day

The National English Honor
Society is thrilled to embark on
a new ongoing project with
Early Childhood. The initiative
consists of members going
every Friday morning into the
children’s classrooms and
reading out loud while also
engaging them in various fun
activities. The aim is not only
to share the language but to
foster a love for reading and
learning, to prepare the
younger ones for later on in
their lives.

The project also serves as a great
way for members to show and
further develop leadership and
community service skills. Indeed,
we are grateful  for the
opportunity to connect ECE with
High School and see mutual
growth between the two. 



S T U D E N T  S P O T L I G H T

What are you going to do for your mom this Mother’s Day?
Next week I’m going to Boston with my family and my sister and I will
buy her a gift without her knowing. 

How do you feel about the upcoming finals?
I feel nervous and tired, and I guess I have to study a lot. But I also feel
confident because I have good grades in my classes.

M O T H E R ’ S  D A Y
There isn’t a place on earth like
inside of your mothers warm
embrace. Her kind eyes, patient soul,
and loving heart provide security no
matter the day.  Whether it’s to wipe
away a tear (yes, that still happens to
us teenagers!), listen to our rantings,
or make warm soup when we’re sick,
mothers can very well be called our
own super heroes. We owe them our
lives (quite literally) for all they have
done for us. How can we return the
favor this Mother’s Day? 

To start, mothers love seeing
their children cultivate their
talents. What are you good at?
Are you linguistically talented?
Then write her a sweet poem.
Are you athletic? Show your
appreciation by making your
own sports demonstration for
her. Are you crafty and creative?
Then make her a DIY pop-up
card. Mothers give us their all;
we should return the love this
Mother’s Day. 

Y O O L I M  S E O

N E W  N E H S  M E M B E R S  
The National English Honor Society
(NEHS) feels excited to welcome its new
members into the community! After
much thought and a careful picking
process, we want to say congratulations
to Gustavo Soler (Grade 9), Sofia
Orquendo (Grade 9), Yoolim Seo (Grade
9), Juan Tangir (Grade 9), Ugo Di
Martino (Grade 10), Victoria Harding
(Grade 10), Nicolas Vazquez (Grade 10),
and Max Wilson (Grade 11). These
individuals have demonstrated  
outstanding writing, reading, and
language skills in English, therefore
gaining a spot in this prestigious
society. 

As new members, we will be inducting
them on Friday, May 10th, when they’ll
get official recognition for all their
achievements. After, they will get the
opportunity to participate in the
various services that NEHS provides
such as the ECE project, newsletter,
community work, and more. Again, we
look forward to their contributions
and new ideas and welcome them with
all the best wishes to the NEHS.

R I D D L E
I go up but at the same
time go down. Up
towards the blue sky,
and down towards the
ground. I’m present
tense and past tense too,
so why don’t you come
for a ride, just me and
you! What am I?

The first person to
contact
27tiaw@ecak12.com with
the correct answer will
win a chocolate bar.


